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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
 

A. raron s:rrtrn:nrs='
iifi 

Settleeent agreeeents eade prior to November l.
' - fina-

(D

. 1986 andrprior to the collective settlementnstated below:
Os

' Client

(ll Bears

(2) Gerritys

(3) Petersons

(4) Jefferson

(5) Lockwood

(6) Hartwell

Amount

$115,000.00

$l75.000.00

$175,000.00

$1S0.000.00

$150,000.00

$1S0.000.00
 

$915,000.00

0. INDEPENDENT SETTLEHEHT:
 

The Christofferson-Titcnborne settlement was cede

Pee and Expenses

To be determined
with local counsel

To be determined
with local counsel

To be determined
with local counsel

I .

To be determined
with local counsel

To be determined
with local counsel

To be determined
with local counsel
 

to be determined
with local counsel

separate from the collective settlement. It was agreed to

between attorney Gary ncnurray, his client, Julie

Christofferson-Titchborne and the Church of Scientology.
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Client 5m°U"§ 

Christof£erson- $l00.000.00
Titchborne

.\\

£!e and Expenses

To be determined- by attorney
- ncnurray and

client. None of
the attorneys ',:
representing other
clients in the
collective settle.
ment represent or
have represented
Christo££erson-
Titchborne.

Q

C. COLLECTIVE SETTLEMENT:______________________
The following cases/clients are part of a collec-

tive settlement made on December J//. 1986. The undersigned

acknowledge that the settlement set forth above in tara-

‘graphs A and 8 were nade as separate settlements, meaning

that the cases/clients listed in Paragraphs A and 8 agreed .

to the amounts stated therein prior to the collective
esettlement as in Paragraph A, and independent from the

collective settlement as in Paragraph 8. The total amount

of the collective settleeent is $2,800,000.00. The total

I
amount of the collective settlement and the prior inde-

pendent settlements in raragraphs A and 8 is $3,815,000.00.

The collective settlement allocation is as follows:

rentC1 __ AmouQt__ §}e and Expenses

(ll Nancy oincaici S 7,500.00 None

(2) ximn Douglas S 7,5no,oo Mono
e
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(9)

(10)

(ll)

(12)

. I- J

‘ .

Robert oardano

warren rriske.

Hilliam Franks

Laurel Sullivan

Edward Halters

$t~
Howard Schomer

Nartin Samuels

Gerald Armstrong
v. Church of
Scientology

Fees and expense
to attorneys
Contos s hunch,
Robert Kilbourne
Nichael Flynn, and
associated counsel
for the prosecution
and defense of various
cases including the
‘Hubbard documents‘
case, the ‘check
frame up‘ case and
the defense of
approximately l7
lawsuits against
attorney Flynn and
his clients.

8

0

II

s 1s.ooo.oo
s 1s.ooo.oo
s 4o,ooo.oo
s <o.ooo.oo
$l00.000.00

$200,000.00

$500.000.00

$800.000.00

$$00.000.00

Flynn v. Ingram $575,ouo,oo
l(No.

Flynn v. Hubbara it

2828

NOD!

N000

None

None

To be determined
between client and
attorneys '

To be determined
between attorney
Bunch and client

To be determined
between attorney
Ncnurray and
client

To be determined
between attorney
Bunch and client

To be determined
between attorneys
Contos 5 Bunch,
Michael Flynn,
Robert Kilbourne,
and associated
counsel

To be determined
between attorney
Flynn and his
counsel

<~<>- .._.____..__J .______.__...______
$2,fl0U.0O0.00
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we, the undersigned, agree and acknowledge that

I .'“ (1) we have_read the foregoing Settlement Agreement:

,,__

_F_____

{2} that we agree with the total settlement amount and the

allocations to the respective cases/clients as set forth -I

therein: (3) that we have either consulted. been advised ea

consult§§1 have had the opportunity to consult with

attorneys other than nichael J. Flynn who, we acknowledge is

also a claimant against the Church of Scientology and L. hon

Hubbard; (4) that we agree to maintain the confidentiality

of this Settlement Agreement; (5) that we_acknowledge that

many of the cases/clients involved in this settlement have

been in litigation against the Church of Scientology for

more than six to seven years, that many have been subjected

to intense, and prolonged harassment by the Church of

Scientology throughout the litigation, and that the value of

the respective claims stated therein is measured in part by

the ta) length and degree of harassment; (bi length and

degree of involvement in the litigation: (c) the individual

nature of each respective claim in connection with either

their involvement with the Church of Scientology as a member

ind/or as a litigant: (dl the unique value of each

case/client based on a variety of things including, but not

limited to, the current procedural po;ture of a case,

specific facts unique to each case, and financial, emotional

or consequential damage in each case: that we nqrec And
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acknowledge that Hichael J. Flynn has primarily been

responsible for bearing the cost of the litigation over a

P°'5°d °5 ¢PPf0liIlts1y seven years. that he or his firm.‘
members have been required to deiend approximately 17

_ lawsuits and/or civil/criminal contempt actions instituted .

by the Church of Scientology against him. his associates And
§\ .

clients. that he and his family have been subjected to

intense and prolonged harassment, and that-his elgggg

against the Church or Scientology and L. Ron Hubbard, and

his participation as an attorney have a unique value vhieh

is accurately and properly reflected in the allocations set '

forth herein. - ’
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